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W HAT ’S YOUR
BUDGETING SYSTEM?

Budgeting isn’t a one-size-fits-all mission. We all have different needs,
so finding a system that suits yours is important to cracking that ‘code’.

The good news is that we’ve taken the guesswork out of it for you with this quiz

ARE YOU OKAY STOR ING
YOUR PERSONAL
BANKING INFO WITH
ONL INE SERV ICES?
If you answered yes, there’s a host of software
andmobile apps that can seamlessly integrate
your personal banking info to help you budget
on the go, without the brainwork of keeping a
manual log.

HERE ARE OUR TOP TWO
OPT IONS TO GET YOU
STARTED. (BONUS :
THEY ’RE FREE ! ) :

2 2 S E V E N
This OldMutual-backed app takes security
super seriously, which is whymore than
180 000 South Africans have signed up
to use this budgeting tool. It has the added
bonus of helping you set and track progress
to your investment goals.
A n d r o i d a n d i O S

M O N E YS M A RT
Eep! You’ve overspent – but what does this
meanwhen you have way toomuchmonth
at the end of yourmoney? Itmeans that
Moneysmart is ready andwaiting to work
itsmagic. The offering from financial tech
company Limitless takes the stress and on-
the-flymental sums out of the equation by
calculating and adjusting your budget to
make sure you reach the end of themonth.
A n d r o i d a n d i O S

WOULD YOU RATHER
KEEP YOUR BANKING
DETA ILS OFFL INE?
This could be because you’re not 100%
comfortable or confident using apps, or prefer
tomanually watch your cash flow. Thankfully,
there are tools and techniques available.

KA K E I B O
Journalling enthusiasts, this one’s for you.
The Japanese word ‘kakeibo’ translates to
‘household account book’, and driven by four
standard questions, the name prettymuch
sums up themethod.

T H E FO U R G U I D I N G
Q U E S T I O N S A R E :
1.Did you reach your savings goal?
2.What did you do to reach your goal?
3.Did you spend toomuch in
some categories?
4. How can you improve nextmonth?

First of all, we atClubHQ
would like to give you a
virtual high five for taking
a stand for yourself and
your family by exploring
the budgeting options
available to you. A personal

or household budget is key to taking charge of

your finances, andwhilemany SouthAfricans
do create some formof personal budget to stick
to eachmonth, according to a recent survey by
personal financewebsite JustMoney, around
a fifth of us admit to never having drawnup nor
relied on amonthly budget. This doesn’t come
as a surprise to independent financial planner
Sonja Linde of InSyncFinancial Services.

‘Budgeting is not a popular habit amongmy
clients,’ says Sonja. ‘Most of the time, I have
to ask clients to do a budget forme in order
to do their financial planning,’ she adds.
Now that you’ve taken that first step, here

are a few quick questions to ask yourself to
narrow down your options and get your
budget right for you.

It encourages a yearly, monthly andweekly
spending review so that not only do your fixed
expenses, miscellaneous expenses and savings
goals all fit into your budget, but you can take
it one step further by posing the self-reflective
question, ‘Where can I improve?’. You’ve read
the books and listened to the podcasts about
mindfulness – now there’s a budget for it too.

DO YOU WANT TO GET
MORE DEBT-SMART?
Likemany South Africans, you could be on a
mission to get on the good side of credit – but
your current budgeting system isn’t helping.
Enter: the envelopemethod. This will push
you to bemore disciplined and responsible
about servicing your credit, while physically
seeing where each note of cash is going in
your household.

T H R E E S T E P S TO
C O N Q U E R I N G D E B T W I T H
T H E E N V E LO P E M E T H O D
1.At the beginning of themonth, ensure
that your essentials are covered; thismeans
settling your housing (rent or bond), bills
and savings first – which leaves youwith
your disposable income.
2.Next, divide up your remaining income
according to the expense categories you’ll
have to cover in themonth ahead, and label
one envelope for each category.

3.Finally, commit to spending cash only –
whatever you’ve stashed in each envelope –
on themonth’s expenses. Once the cash is
finished, so is the spending for that period.

TO P T I P
Aneater and perhaps safer way to go about
thismethod is by loading cash amounts on
to a voucher card at the information kiosk
at your local retailer ormall.

Son j a ’s budge t t i p s
‘Include unforeseen or ad hoc
expenses such as vehicle
licences, car maintenance,
school uniforms, stationery,
birthday presents and the like
in your budget. This will ensure
that you are prepared when
these types of expenses
come around.’
‘Only buy what is necessary
for the house. Sticking to a
shopping list can save you
lots of money over time.’
‘Use your savings on regular
expenses to pay off your debt
sooner. Once that’s done, you
will have the savings and the
previous debt payments to
spend on something else.
Possibly use funds on a
financial goal or put that life
cover you never had in place.’


